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northern and southern sectors. The British Command
was not deceived by the stratagem. The following
day the ships of war detailed to assist the Defence
steamed to their allotted stations;l the Canal Com-
pany evacuated the administrative personnel from
the banks of the Canal, and withdrew craft and plant
to Port Said ; and maritime traffic through the Canal
was stopped. Desultory, firing upon the Defence
troops at Qantara and El Kubri was continued through-
out the ensuing forty-eight hours; but on the 29th
the situation became clear. Recognizing that the
main attack would be delivered at some point in the
neighbourhood of Ismailia, the Defence reinforced
the centre sector. The next two days passed without
incident. The enemy crept up undisturbed to within
a few miles of the Canal, and on the morning of the
31st his scouts were detected on the high ground to
the east of the Tussum-Serapeum sector. Meantime
the Turkish column demonstrating before Qantara
was moving rapidly to the south, and after an unin-
spiring attack upon Ferdan joined the main body
concentrated to the south-east of Ismailia. On the
same day the Defence located the enemy's strength
and positions as follows: At Qatiya (thirty miles east
of Port Said) 2?ooo rifles, machine-guns, and light
desert artillery, at Bir El Mahada (twelve miles NE. of
Ferdan) 7,000 rifles and one mountain battery, and
between Moiya el Harab (twenty-five miles ESE. of
Tussum) and Kataib El Kheil (twelve miles ENE. of
Tussum) 8,000 rifles and two heavy guns 6 in. in calibre.
In rear of the last party were estimated reserves of
4,000 rifles and some mountain guns.2
1	Of British ships the Swiftmre was at Qantara, the Clio at Ferdan,
the Ocean at El Shatt, the Himalaya at Geneffe, the Minerva at
Shallufa, and the Proserpine at Port Said.    Of French ships, the
jyEntrecasteaux was in the Great Bitter Lake and the Requin in
Lake Timsah.
2	Colonel Ali Bey Fuad, the Senior Staff Officer of the loth Division
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